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Institution of Occupational Safety and Health



IOSH in brief

- More than 47,000 members in over 130 countries

- The voice of the profession 

- 160,000 people trained to IOSH standards each year in 

over 70 countries

- Vision: a safe and healthy world of work

- Mission: to be the professional body leading the way in 

global occupational safety and health



WORK 2022

- IOSH’s five-year strategy, 2017–2022 

- To bring about faster, long-lasting progress in workers’ 

safety, health and wellbeing worldwide

- Three broad aims 

- enhance the profession

- collaborate to build strategic partnerships

- influence and strengthen impact globally

- Ambitious plan of action to improve the safety and health 

of working people worldwide

- Great progress in Year 1 – but it’s just the start!

Shaping the future of safety and health



No Time to Lose
Our leading campaign



No Time to Lose
Raising awareness of occupational cancer



No Time to Lose

- Organisations ‘pledge’ a six-point action plan to identify and 

manage workplace carcinogenic exposures

- March 2017: 100th pledge made

- June 2017: 200th supporting organisation registered

- A finalist in prestigious CIPR awards for campaigns

- Cross-sector commitment on silica dust

- Next phase, on asbestos, to be launched in April 2018

- For more information, visit www.notimetolose.org.uk 

Campaign reaches 100th pledge



IOSH Blueprint

- People can use the IOSH Blueprint framework to assess 

their occupational safety and health skills and capabilities

- Organisations can use this information to understand 

occupational safety and health competencies and identify 

development goals

- Members can try the Blueprint self-assessment tool now, 

for free, if you sign up

IOSH’s global competency framework and tool



Blueprint
Helping your professional development



Training and skills courses
Training courses



Training and skills courses

- New courses launched to meet training requirements in 

different sectors

- Fire Safety Awareness, Fire Safety for Managers and 

Environment for Business offer training in vital new areas

- Arabic versions of Working Safely and Managing Safely 

were launched in the Middle East in April

- IOSH-approved providers deliver courses in engaging, 

interactive ways to achieve better learning outcomes

- New professional development courses for safety and 

health professionals

Developing new courses



Training and skills courses
Training courses

Working Safely

Fire Safety Awareness

Managing Safely

Managing Safely Refresher

Fire Safety for Managers

Environment for Business

Leading Safely

Corporate Governance in 

Safety and Health



Qualification
NCFE IOSH Level 3 Certificate in Safety and 

Health for Business



New research

- Return to work after common mental disorders

- Collaboration with Loughborough University on 

nanomaterials

- Safety and health of distributed workers

- Delivering impact with practical solutions is a principal aim

Studies on a range of workplace issues



ISO 45001

- Will help businesses cut costs and increase efficiency

- IOSH has been involved as a Category A liaison body

- Likely to be launched in early 2018

New international standard for safety and health



An influential voice

- Open letter to Prime Minister after Grenfell Tower fire gets 

1,250 signatures, and helps secure early day motion

- IOSH joins forces with NHS England for ‘Cover up mate’ 

campaign

- IOSH call on UK’s new Air Quality Plan

- Advising on ways to tackle modern slavery worldwide



Looking forward

- Delivering on more key initiatives as part of WORK 2022

- Expanding our training portfolio for safety and health 

professionals and their colleagues

- Spring 2018 launch of the asbestos phase of NTTL for 

Global Asbestos Awareness Week 

- Diamond sponsor and thought leader at ICOH 2018

- IOSH 2018 – our annual conference in September

- IOSH Hong Kong Branch hosting APOSHO Conference 

2018
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